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When it’s rocket science for real
What does a World
War II bunker in
the north of France
have to do with
the first man on
the moon?

B Y R I S H A D S A A M M E H T A
····························

It is 65 years today since the
guns fell silent on what came
to be known as Victory in

Europe Day. And silence still fills
the railway tunnel leading to
Wizernes V2, a gigantic under-
ground Nazi bunker constructed
in a limestone quarry by what is
euphemistically called “forced
labour”—captured French and
Soviet men and women—in
northern France.

It’s impossible to suppress a
shudder as one passes into this
heart of darkness, now known as
L a C o u p o l e ( l i t e r a l l y , T h e
Dome), but my journey began in
a different place, full of sunlight
and song. Lounging in a café in
M o n t m a r t r e , P a r i s , I w a s
entranced by an old man playing
The Girl from Ipanema on his
saxophone. Later, when we got
talking, Antoine Maire told me
he had been a member of the
French Resistance during World
War II. One of his missions had
been to supply to the Allied
bomber command the exact
location of Wizernes V2.

“ B u t t h e b u n k e r w a s s o
s o l i d — t h e d o m e w a s 5 m
thick—that though the Allies
conducted 16 raids, dropping up
to 480 bombs in one sortie, they
could just about damage it,” said
my new old friend.

But what made the bunker
such a focused target of the
Allied forces? It was constructed
in 1943 specifically for the launch
of the V2 rocket, Hitler’s secret
weapon to destroy London and
reverse the course of the war. As
it happens, the bunker never
became operational. The con-
stant Allied bombardment may
not have destroyed the concrete
walls, but it did cause the Nazis
to abandon the site in the sum-

mer of 1944.
W i t h s o p h i s t i -

cated audio headset around
my ears, I walked through the
tunnel, the sinister settings
accentuated by the stark pictures
on the walls. It led to a hexagonal
room, from where an automatic
elevator took me up to right
below the concrete dome. I
turned right for the Rex Circuit,
themed around Hitler’s secret
w e a p o n s . I t s t a r t e d w i t h a
20-minute film on the Nazi devel-
opment of unmanned flying
bombs and the V2 rocket, the first
ever single-stage ballistic missile.

Exhibits surround the little
theatre, with the star being the V2

a replica of the horrifying “Exe-
cution Wall” from the citadel in
Lille and a poignant letter written
by a 21-year-old teacher, Félicien
Joly, in which he declares his
faith in a future Franco-German
reconciliation 3 hours before
being executed at the wall. Also
parked here as an exhibit is the
Citroën Traction Avant which
the FFI (French Forces of the
Interior), a resistance group,
used for their daring work.

But perhaps the most interest-
i n g c i n e m a t i c e x h i b i t i s a
20-minute film depicting the
development of ballistic missiles
and the beginning of the space
age. From the earth to the moon:
1945-1964 also highlights a little-
known fact: That the designer of
the V2 rockets—incubated in this
bunker, in the secrecy of the Nazi
Reich laboratories—was Wern-
her von Braun.

As the Allies closed in on

Berlin and the conclusion of
the war became imminent, the
Americans would race the Rus-
sians to win his allegiance. Vic-
tory in this battle, too, was cru-
cial: 24 years down the line,
von Braun would be instru-
mental in developing the Sat-
urn V rocket that put Neil Arm-
strong and his boys on the
moon in 1969.

Write to lounge@livemint.com

Battle planes: (clockwise
from above) Wernher von
Braun with a model of the
V2 rocket; an exhibition
dedicated to the bravery of
the French forces; the
Citroën Traction Avant;
and the V2 rocket.

GETTING THERE
La Coupole, in PasdeCalais, is
5km from the town of
SaintOmer, 45km from the
Calais ferry port, 203km from
Brussels and 248km from
Paris. The museum is open
round the year, but timings
change. For details, go to
www.lacoupole
france.com/en

The ancient mariner’s trail
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Five years ago, when Jean
Claude Maillard decided to

chuck his job as a Volvo dealer
in France and spend the rest of
his days sailing with his wife, he
was worried about finances. But
two days into their first sailing
trip, he found himself confront-
ing an unexpected problem:
having his wife around 24 hours
a d a y ! “ M o r e j o u r n e y s a r e
wrecked because you can’t tol-
erate your partner than by bad
weather,” Maillard says with a
hint of mischief as he steps on to
the Indian shore at the Gateway
of India, Mumbai.

Maillard, 54, and his wife Mar-
lène are in India as part of the
Vasco da Gama Rally, which set
off from Turkey on 10 October
and ends in Kochi on Monday. Of
the 30 participants sailing in 15
yachts, a few chose to skip the pit
stop at Mumbai and head on to
Goa and Kochi.

In its third year, the Vasco da

The journey’s more important than the destina
tion for 30 rallyists on Vasco da Gama’s route

and have had to extend them-
selves to cope with life at sea.
Astrid Simms, a German married
to Roger Simms, an Englishman,
l a u g h s h e a r t i l y w h e n s h e
describes her family’s fights.
“There’s nowhere to walk out to
when you have an argument on a
boat, so you just choose a corner
and sulk there. Or if you’re really
angry, you jump off,” says the
48-year-old.

The Simms have been sailing
w i t h t w o o f t h e i r f i v e c h i l -
dren—17-year-old Jordon and
10-year-old Leah—for five years
now. They used to run a day care
centre in London till they decided,
one fine day, to buy a boat and go
sailing. They pulled the two chil-
dren out of school and set off. But
Jordon and Leah, the only young-
sters on the trip, are not always
happy with their unusual lifestyle.

In the early days, Jordon, then
12, missed friends, missed being
able to run out on the street,
missed being able to see the latest
films. Even now, he’d give any-
thing to trade places with his
older siblings, who are in London.
Leah, on the other hand, is more
open to life at sea, of waking up in
a different country every so often.

“We didn’t see the point of liv-

ing to make money to pay bills,”
says Astrid. “We wanted to see
places, learn about cultures
around the world, we wanted
every day to be a Sunday.” While
their children’s obvious unhap-
piness often makes them won-
der if they did the right thing,
Astrid says there’s also that
flicker of rationality that tells her

the rest of the world isn’t neces-
sarily right. “My children in Lon-
don are leading miserable lives
with work, bills and drugs. These
two, on the other hand, wake up
to dolphin calls.”

Jordon admits that he loves
seeing shooting stars at night; he
has seen up to 20 a night. Besides,
sailing is just 10% of the journey:

The real journey begins at the
marina of a new country as they
savour the sights, sounds and
smells of a place which was just a
dot on the map back home.

So is the actual “being at sea”
experience boring? “Never. There
are so many things going wrong
t h a t t h e r e i s n e v e r a d u l l
moment,” quips Roger.

Setting sail: Rally organizer Lodewijk Brust (waving) on his yacht with his dogs Banjo and Yugo.
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Gama Rally is organized by
71-year-old Lodewijk Brust, a
sailor from Holland, and follows
the route of the Portuguese
explorer to reach India. Well,
almost. “Da Gama had stopped at
Calicut (now Kozhikode) in Ker-
ala. We couldn’t find the place on
the map because its name has
changed. So we decided to go to
Kochi instead,” says Brust, fondly
called Lo by others. Brust has
been sailing for 45 years now; 25
years with the navy and 20 alone.

Sailors from seven European
countries—mostly retired naval
officers who know no other way
to live—are participating in the
rally. Among them are Lo and
Ian Broughton (62) from Great
Britain. Broughton even flew air-
craft for a few years after retire-
ment but decided he liked the
sea more. His blue eyes light up
as he sips his beer at the Royal
B o m b a y Y a c h t C l u b a n d
describes the beauty of both
pitch-black and starry nights.

There are also a few people in
the rally who were not in the navy

rocket. What fascinated me was
the engine, also on display, which
would have shot the rocket into
the stratosphere, directed it
t o w a r d s L o n d o n a n d t h e n
dropped it from a height of 110km
at thrice the speed of sound—all
this, much before computer or
satellite guidance systems.

The Cineac Circuit covers the
context of these developments:
the German occupation of the
north of France. Exhibits include


